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SAINT PAUL.

\u25a0
George Walsh— never

was more pleased in my
life than when 1 heard
Cardiff had been knocked
ont. _

Marshal Campbell— The
closing exercises of St.
Joseph's were very cred-
itable indeed.

Pat Kilien—They say it
was chance. Well, 1 sup-
pose every one has a right
to his own opinion. It's
not worth talking about.
The result is satisfactory
to me.

S. S. Eaton— The stone that is going
into the new building of the New York
Fire and Life Insurance company is the
finest, handsomest aud best of any stone
ever used in St. Paul.
•C. D. Baker—My zeal would probably
bias my opinion as to who willbe the
nominee of the state convention.

Delegate W. G. Lewis, of Waseca— l
think we have put up a pretty good man
in Ben Harrison. - ,__ _

J. J. Lemon—lwill be offfor Tacoma
next month. I don't like to leave St.
Paul. It is a good town, but I believe 1

see something better at Tacoma, and
that 1 can make more money there.

Col. J. 11. Davidson— l am over head
in business netting ready to go to Pal-
myra. 1 may take my family there for
a while.

I). D.' Merrill—lf there is any one
thing that St. Paul needs, and must
have, it is some kind ofrapid transit to
and from the outskirts of the city.

CASUAL CHATTER.

Senator W. (I.Ward, of Waseca, was
At the point of death last winter. He
took a trip to California, and for a time
it looked as if the bluff, portly old ex-
railroad builder would give up the
ghost. He returned in April, and a
very considerate friend sent to him by
the" senator's little nine-year-old son,
Earl, to find out ifhe was dead or alive.
Imagine how the little fellow gaped
when his papa told him to "tell Mr.
that 1 have postponed my funeral for
two mouths owing to the bad roads."

*_»

It is said of Abe Rohrbach and
Charley Conhaini, of Stillwater, that
they received the nomination of Ben
Harrison with great calmness, but when
they heard that the nominee for vice
president was one Levi—they didn't
-wait to hear"the rest of his name—
proceeded to at once celebrate the fact
that the American nation had recog-
nized their race at last.

» *
Both Senator Durant and Deputy

Marshal Ed Sweetser came from the
same state. Massachusetts, and have a
•vivid recollection of the ancient and
modern custom there of 'the invocation
'•God save the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts," which convenes and adjourns
every session of the legislature, opens
and closes every court, and begins and
ends every marriage ceremony.

* *
Ed Sweetser was a justice of the peace

In Massachusetts, and had occasion
once to do some marrying. A seedy
looking chap, with his pants tucked into
his boots, came in and wanted to be
spliced. He wanted a license, and
asked what it would cost and where he
could procure it. His honor told him
he could get it of the clerk upon pay-
ment of50 cents. Well, he hadn't any
money, and "would the jedee trust him
for that?" "Certainly." He departed
but soon returned with the license and .
the girl, whose beauty was entirely con-
cealed beneath a large hood. They
were united in an impromptu sort of
way, and the learned justice was loser
by 50 cents and an: hour's time by the
deal. 7-7 ,

* *Mr. Long, of Moorhead— The crops
along tlie line of the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Manitoba railway in the Bed m
river valley and westward are in a
splendid condition. Although perhaps
ten-days or two weeks late, the recent
copious rains have brought forward all
kinds ofgrain 'very rapidly and the out-
look for the biggest yield ever known is
excellent. Not only- throughout the
great Red river valley . does the grain
look well, but westerly along the lineof
the Manitoba road to Devil's Lake and
as far as Minot the prospect for an
abundant yield of wheat is first-class.
West of Devil's Lake in the Turtle
mountain and Mouse river region there
is a largely increased acreage and grain
in those sections is looking finely.

BUSY- METHODISTS

Make Red Rock Woods Resound.
With Their Melodies.

The morning sermon at Bed Bock yes- .
terday was preached by Sam Small on
"The Power of God and Its Demonstra-
tion Shown in Miracles."

The afternoon shower drove the en-
tire camp into the pavilion, and Sam
Jones in the" afternoon had an audience
of nearly 2,000. He preached what was
called by many ofthe ministers his most
powerful sermon, and. one St. Paul
divine remarked that it was 100 times
ahead ot anything

HE HAD EVER HEARD,
Large numbers cf visitors arrived in
parties from the Oxford M. E. church, of
St. Paul, and from Red Wing there were
delegations by train and the steamer
Cleon. the latter comprising the M. E.
Sunday school excursion under the care
of F. W. Hoyt. At the evening services
there was an address by Bey. Dr. J. E.
Smith, on "Spiritual Manifestations."

For*to-day the programme will be a
meeting for the promotion of holiness
at 8:30, in the charge of the Minneapo-
lis praying band. Sam Jones will
preach at 10:.*J0 a. m. and Rev. J. E.
Stout, of Clinton Avenue M. E. church,
St. Paul, at 2 o'clock iv the afternoon.

LEGAL COMPLICATIONS

To Re Straightened Some Day by
Their Honors.

New trial refused In the case of H. B.
Murchie Ac Co. vs. Mclntyre Bros.

E. C. Long & Co. sue L. F. Gotchier
for $'244.30, balance on a promissory
note.

In the assignment of Johnson & Co. to
Charles F. Dieter, assignee allowed
claim of 8*0.56.

Demurrer sustained in the case of
William Clint vs. The Duluth & Iron
Range Railway Company and others.

Judge Kelly is hearing the case of J.
P. Gribben against Julius Broecker, an
action to recover on purchase ofreal es-
tate.- 77 ';

Suit to collect $2,817.81 brought by
Nels J. Ness against James N. Wood
for labor and material for the Exposi-
tion rink. y* "

The plaintiff in Charles P. Chouteau I
vs. John B. Kennedy garnisheed San-
some's Auction, Forwarding and Imple-
ment company. ...... 7

Richard W. Malgren, administrator,
sued John W. Peterson for $300 loaned
to Amelia Peterson, deceased. Plaint-
iff says [defendant has left the state,
and accordingly asked for an attach-
ment:

In the csuprcme court yesterday the
cases of Ann M. Bonhain, respondent,
vs. Lowell Weymouth, appellant; Isaac
J. Lewis lit al.. appellants, vs. Charles
J. Bartleson, respondent, and Albert B.
Clampet, appellant,' vs. A. J. Bel), re-
spondent, were argued and submitted.

New Quarters ofthe Manitoba.
The engineers of the Manitoba road

willmove into the new headquarters •

building of the road to-day. and next
week all the other departments of the
road will do the same. This new build-
ing occupies one-half the square
bounded by Third, Fourth, Rosabel and
Broadway streets. It fronts oh Third
and extends from Rosabel to Broadway,
Itis a live-story, brick and stone block,
and is one of the most substantial
blocks in the city. .

NEEDS LOOKING INTO.
What Was the Cause of the

Death of Lauren
Delake?

A Mysterious Affair Brought
to the Attention of the

Coroner.

A Wife Finds Her Husband
Bleeding and Unconscious

In a Hack.

The Police Know Nothing on
the Subject, But Will

Investigate.

A hack containing the unconscious
and bleeding form of Lauren Delake
was driven to his residence, No. 18S
Custer street, Tuesday evening, and
with the assistance ofa man who accom-
panied him, the occupant ofthe convey-
ance was put to bed by his wife. She,
however, neglected to send for a phy-
sician until yesterday morning, when
Dr. Beats, who was summoned, discov-
ered that the man's case was hopeless,
and he died about noon. The doctor
pronounced the cause of death tobe a :
fracture at the base of the skull. The
right eye was terribly bruised, and the
neck on the same side displayed a large

BLACK AND BLUE SPOT.
No other injuries were appparent.

The man who brought him home was
not known to the wife, and the deepest
mystery shrouded the case.

Preparations were being made for the
burial when Mrs. Delake, suspecting
foul play, sent word to the coroner,
who, after examining the bruises, con-
cluded to investigate the matter. :

Width no clue, save that the man had
been in a Seventh street saloon. Cor-
oner Lewis proceeded to make in-
quiries. He learned that the deceased
had been at Pewters' saloon on East
Seventh street, and had been drinking
quite heavily. One ofthe parties in the
saloon stated that he saw Delake stag-
ger out of the saloon the night before.
Where Delake was picked up no one
knew, and the only conclusions arrived
at were that he had either been' foully
dealt with or had received his injuries
while attempting to board a street car.

Asmall amount of money was found
when a search was made ofthe clothing
of Delake yesterday. ..,-.,,

Delake was a painter by trade, and
has until recently been in the employ of
the W. E. Cole's Sign works. He came
to this city six years ago, and had a wife;
and three children. ',c\>i . -\u25a0-\u25a0'

Dr. Lewis stated last night that no in-
quest would be held on the ground that
the death was a purely accidental one,
caused, no doubt, by the

man's OWN BASELESSNESS.
The police "did not know anything

about the case, but willmake a thorough
investigation. ,_7 7:7.

BUSINESS MEN'S DEMANDS.

Action Taken by Representative
Men ofthe State yesterday.

The Business Men's Association of
Minnesota met in the chamber of com-
merce yesterday. The following mem-
bers were present from the state at
large: Thomas E. Bowen, of Sleepy
Eye, Minn.; James E. Child, Waseca;
W. J. Dean, Minneapolis; A. D. Keys, \u25a0

Faribault; L. D. Kiloourne, 11. R. Boyn-
ton, D. M. Gilmour and Morris L. Hal-
lowell, of Minneapolis; A. Nelson,
Rochester. Minn.; P.C. Bailey, Waseca;
John S. Honian, S. S. Russell and W. G.
Byron. Minneapolis; E. M. Pope, Man-
kato; E. H.Loyhed, Faribault;' M. G.
Willard. Mankato; L. A. Moore, Man-
kato; William E. Witkerspoon, Worth-
ingtou; Mark Gilmore, Minneapolis.

From St. Paul there were: C. W.
Hackett, W. B. Dean, J. B. Chapman,
T. A. Abbott, W. L. Perkins, W.
Granger, It. Blakely, Charles Nichols,
A. S. Tallmadge. .... .

Resolutions were adopted urging the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern rail-
road to allow the mileage book issued by
that road, and in use by the lines oftlie
Central association, to be sold and used
by the lines iv the Western Traffic asso- '

ciation. *
That under no circumstances, except

in matters ot charity for the relief of
VICTIMSOF MISFORTUNE,

should railroads be allowed to charge or
receive a greater compensation for a
short than for along haul, nor to charge
a greater rate per ton per mile for a
long distance than was charged for a
short distance.

That the interstate commerce act as
enforced had a tendency to secure and
establish just, equal and reasonable
charges for the transportation of per-
sons and property between the different
states; that its result had proved .bene-
ficial to the state of Minnesota; it
had produced a more . general de-
velopment of the state, and a more
uniform prosperity among the people,
and that the association ' .7

OPPOSED ITS APPEAL, ...
and a resolution was adopted, and or-
dered to be sent to the Minnesota con-
gressman setting forth "that it is the
sense of this pssociation that legislat on
should be enacted to the effect that a
rate once established by a railroad com-
pany shall not be advanced without the
consent of the commissioners, state or
interstate, under whose jurisdiction the
case may be subject."

BAD DEBT AGENCIES

Given a Black Eye by the Post-
office Department.

Postmaster Lee has just received the
order from the postoffice department re-
lating to printed matter upon envelopes.
Itis based on an act of congress passed
recently, the object of which is to pre-
vent blackmailing through the mails.
Hereafter no unfortunate debtor will
receive an envelope bearing the big,
bold, black legends ''Dead Beat
Agency" and "Bad Debt Collections"
across the top of the envelopes. Such
letters as those prohibited by the
order will be promptly confiscated
by the postmaster. Letters of this class
have not only caused very much annoy-
ance, but they have been the foundation
ofseveral suits in the courts. The order
willprevent these suits by intercepting
such mail before it reaches the party
addressed, yet this will not make the
oliense of sending such matter any the
less criminal. 7: 77

Two New Corporations.
The Northern Land company, of St.

Paul, filed articles of incorporation with
the secretary of state yesterday. The
capital is §10,000, and the incorporators
are: George C. Armstrong, 11. 7A.
Stab 1, and A. A. McKechnie, all of St.
Paul.

Articles incorporating the .National
Lumber company ofSt, Paul were tiled
with Secretary Mattson yesterday. The
incorporators are. A. K. Murray, Clar-
ence A. Pendery, and Henry Branden-
berg, all of St. Paul. . The capital is
placed at $20,000.

m
. The Third Annual Regatta

Of the Minnesota and Winnipeg Row-
ing Association will be held at Minne-
tonka Beach July and 7. The Winni-

: peg, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth
clubs will be fully represented. Ele-
gant prizes are provided for the. win-
ning crews, and a most interesting
occasion is anticipated. . -\u25a0

•*» '—
Once a Year We "Celebrate." y

Excursion rates for: July 4 via the
Manitoba road. . "• '77-y ':'\u25a0
Twin CityDriving and Jockey Club
JulyS, 4, 5 and 6, at State Fair Grounds.
SISjOOO in purses. ' Eleven trotting and
pacing racks.- y'7 7y•- 77 7. 7:
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A MUSICAL MATINEE
For the Entertainment of Resi-

' dents ofDayton Bluff*.
. A very pleasant musical matinee was
enjoyed yesterday afternoon at the '
home ofMrs. E. Stierle, No. 618 \u25a0 East
Sixth street, Dayton bluff. It was a
piano recital given by Mrs. Stierle's
pupils, twenty-eight :of whom partici-
pated. The rendition by Miss Z.
Graham of .' selections from Beethoven
and Weber, and of Miss C. Holl from
Liszt and Bendel, were particularly
good. The Rhapsodic No. 8, from Liszt
is a very difficultpiece and was wellre-
warded with applause. Heller's Taran-
tella, by Miss Theobold; Liszt's Bhap-
sodie No. 2, by Miss Hazen wrinkle, who
also gave a souate from Mozart; and;
Miss Vitt's production of Ascher's
Danse Andalouse, Op. 30, were
very heartily appreciated. A duet
from Moskowski by Miss F. Stierle '
and Mrs. Stierle, closed the en-
tertainment. Among the other princi-
pals who gave examples of their pro-
ficiency were: Misses Bender, A.
Adler, A. Henry, M. Theobold, F.
Sternberg, A.'Holl, S. Sternberg, E.
Heineman, S. Willius, F. Durkee, C.
Seeger. W. Milhain, E. Godske and M.
Vitt. Mr. A. Lindecke also gave sele-
ctions from, Mehdclsshon, Chopin and
Liehner. ;y..

GLOBULES.
A case of diphtheria was reported at 8-4

East Itobie street yesterday.
Five births, six deaths and two marriages

were reported at the health office yesterday.
John Bigney was held to the grand juryin

$2,000 bail for robbing a man on Wabasha
street.

Mayor Smith has appointed Chris. Buss-
jager a special policeman for Central park
during the summer.

The quo warranto proceedings against the
Minnesota Thresher company willbe brought
before Judge Brewer to-morrow.

The Central Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union will meet this " afternoon at 3
o'clock at No. 70 East Seventh street.

Peter Brown • was fined $10. for cutting
Martin Dahl in the head, during a quarrel
in a Kice street saloon Monday night.

Ketail grocery salesmen will hold a meet- .
ing at the Ryan this evening at S o'clock for
the purpose of organizing a base ball team.

Justus Asmith was fined $25 in the munic-
ipal court yesterday for striking a West side
blacksmith named Gasuap, with a black-
jack-.

The male choir of the Dayton's Bluff M. E.
church will give an entertainment and lawn
festival this evening at the corner of Maple
and Fourth streets.

in the divorce case of W. S. Gardner against
Grace P. Gardner, the court allowed yester-
day the defendant $2.50 per week alimony
and $25 attorney's fees. • <

State Supreme Commander E. M. Hitch-
cock will organize a conclave of the Royal
Adelphi at Garfield Post hall, 183 East Sixth
street,' to-morrow evening.

The demurrer of defendants in the case of
Hen jy 11. Porter against D. M. Sabin et al.
was argued in the United Slates circuit court
yesterday before Judge Brewer.

The Knowilon damage suit against the
Milwaukee road in the United States circuit
court went to ihe jury yesterday. A jury
disagreed in this case last fall.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Robert li. • Moffatt and Lizzie J. Mann,
Adoipheus M. Aller and Mary W. Pierce, and
George Bejenk and Kate Aneban.

William H. Griffin, of Ashland, who is
largely interested in the iron mines in North-
western Wisconsin, was in St. Paul yester-
day. He left for the East last night.

At the meeting of the Sixth Ward Cleveland
and Thurman club last evening speeches
were made by Messrs. Greenhood. Mitchel-
son, Houlton, Lynch, Starky, and Butcher.

All day yesterday crowds of people stood
in front of Pat Killen's* place of business on
Seventh street, waiting and watching for
the conquering hero. Itwas a great day for
him.

The United Slates circuit court will adjourn
until Sept. 10. Judge Shiras. United States '
district judge of the Northern district of
lowa, will preside over the adjourned term
then.

Gus Larkin, a teamster, was kicked in the
breast, by a horse, yesterday afternoon on
Jackson street. He was taken to hishome,at
223 East Sixth street, in the police patrol-
wagon. ;'§**f£Sß§£

The Fourth Ward Cleveland and Thur-
man club was organized last night at the
Grand block, Wabasha • street, with George
Mitchelsou president, and William Delaney
secretary.

The '•Ticket-of-Leave-Man" was witnessed
by the largest audience of the week at the
People's theater last evening. The play is
running much smoother than on its first
presentation."- . -7..! yy-

The Ramsey County Democratic club will
hold a meeting at the Grand block to-night
for the purpose ofelecting delegates to the
national convention of Democratic clubs to
be held at Baltimore July 4.
. A foot race of 100 yards was contested at
the ball grounds. West ' St. Paul, yesterday
afternoon between Ed Dreher and Phil Trot-
hold* the former winningby six inches, al-
though his opponent claimed a draw.

Charles McGay, Joseph Jennings, Dora
Martin and Lucy Smith, the girls not being
more than fifteen years of age, were arrested
yesterday afternoon by Officer Galvin, in a
saloon oh the corner of Eighth and Jackson
streets.

There will be a promenade concert this
evening under the auspices of the Young
People's Society of St. Mark's Reformed
Episcopal Church in the grounds of Mr.
William West, corner ofPortland avenue and
Dale street.

Joseph O. Perigo and Miss Agnes Kane
were married privately yesterday afternoon.
Miss Juliet Payen acted" as bridesmaid and
Edwin Middleton as groomsman. After the
ceremony a supper was given to the bridal
party by Mrs. Payen at her residence, 140
West Fifth street.

Dora Chapman drew a revolver and threat-
ened to shoot Gus Anderson, a clerk in her
employ, last evening for withholding $31,
which "lie claimed was owing her as "salary.
Officer Grady arrested both parties and took
them to the central station.. Miles Ferrick was arrested by Officer Wil-
son last evening on a charge of swindling
Dan Burge out of $1.50 by personating a
hackmau.- Aftercollecting a fare to Merriam
ParK the prisoner was pulled off the driver's
seat by the real Jehu and ran off with the
money.

An unknown man was brought to the city
hospital yesterday morning who • had ;been !
badly mangled by a switch engine near Post
Siding. He died shortly after arriving at the
hospital. There was nothing in the pockets
of the deceased, who was apparently about
twenty-two years of age, that could furnish
a clue to his identity.
: Miss Shirley E. MeManus and Fred S.
Bryant will be married this afternoon at
Christ church at 6 o'clock. Rev. • Charles D.
Andrews officiating. Mrs. Katherine Gil-
fillan will be maid ofhonor and Mr. James
Brvant best man. The ushers willbe Messrs.
M."J. Boyle, Whitney Wall, Charles Wright
and Charles Nichols.

There will be a meeting of the Ramsey
County Democratic club this evening at their
rooms in the opera house block to elect dele-
gates to the Democratic league convention at
Baltimore July 4th. There is a great deal of
rivalry among the members of the club as to
this matter and a f-tirring time is expected
at the meeting to-night.
. St. Patrick's church will give a Fourth of
July celebration in Rice's grove, on Missis-
sippi street. There will be music by the
Second Regiment - band and Prof. Will's or
chestra, an oration by Hon. Dan W. Lawler,
an address by John D. O'Brien, songs by
James Shea, Miss Mullaly, John Gehari,
james White and others, and an attractive
programme of athletic sports.

The committee on streets of the com-
moil council will meet on Friday, June 29,.
ISBB, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., at the council
chamber, in the city hall. The application
of the St. Paul City Railway company for the
repeal of so much of the ordinance relating
to the cable lines as requires said com-
pany to sell eight tickets for 25 cents, to be.
used between certain hours, will be heard
and considered ;as also the ordinance granting
the Enos Electric railway the right to con-
struct their road on and over certain streets.
Allpersons interested are invited to attend
the meeting. 777 y

PERSONALS.
Adjt. Gen. Seeley came up from Lake City

yesterday.
John P. Farley and wife, of Dubuque, are

at the Merchants. 7 .7
Postoffice Inspector J. J. O'Leary, of Pitts-

burg, is in the city.
Rev. A. A. Kiehle, of Milwaukee, called at

the capital yesterday.
Gov. McGill and Private Secretary Moore

returned from Camp Lake View yesterday.
- Ex-Congressman H. B. Strait, of Shakopee,
was in the city to see his friend, William

.Bickel.
Senators Peter A. Nelson, of \u25a0 Red Wing, :

and E. M. Pope, of Mankato, were .visiting
friends here yesterday. ; , -_--._- . v ;.'

Editors R. A. McClelland and C. A. Slo-
cum, of Glencoe, are visiting the city to dis-
cuss the political situation.

Mrs. H. G. Stone, accompanied by her little
boy, left for the East last evening, and will
spend the summer at Norwich; Conn. .

Rev. D. George B. Stevens.' professor of sa-
cred litem tare iv Yale college and a cousin of
Deputy Insurance .-' Commissioner Todd, is
spending a few days in this city.

July*4th,July 4th,
Trains willrun to Lake Minnetonka ev-
ery hour via the "Manitoba" road, con
necting with steamers for trip on the _
lake. Onlyregular trains will stop be-,
tween Wayzata and Minnetonka Beach.

NOBLES OF THE CHURCH.
Two Archbishops Address a Class 0

Young Lady Graduates. ;7 .

SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANTS

For the Medals and Other Prizes' Of-
fered by the Academy of {°' lJ_\

St. Joseph.;. iliS?
?>••___: . oals

y---.' - ' -9 !•\u25a0>
St. Joseph's academy has concluded

another year's work, the graduating. bx-:
ercises of 1888 being held yesterday
afternoon. The. large assembly' frail*
was crowded from the stage to the rear
entrance, among the visitors being.
Archbishop Ireland, Archbishop Red-
mond, of New Zealand, and the Catho-
lic clergy of St. Paul. The stage was
beautifully decorated for the occasion,
and a profusiou of flowers of different
varieties hid the front of the stage from
view. The literary exercises were con-
fined to the graduates, Misses Mattie
Ward, Nellie Mackey, Agnes Grace and
Mary Toher, and in the musical portion
of the programme they were assisted by
a number of undergraduates. Each of
the young ladies was dressed in white
and wore a large bouquet, and their ap-
pearance on the stage was as pretty as
the exercises were creditable.

The essays, recitations and singing of
the graduates were most commendable,
and the young ladies were the recipi-
ents of more flowers than . they could
possibly carry. The programme was as
follows?
Kaiser March ." Wagner-Horn
Pianos— Misses N. Long, N. Gieriet, M.- Mc-

Ginn, K. Prendergast, M. Butler, G. Went-
worth, M. Simpson. S. Thorsen, I. Knob-
lauch, S. Lester, L. Dilley. C. Schlick.

Vocal Chorus— "Row Us swiftly"'...Campana
Piano Accompaniment— Misses Gieriet,' K.

7 Prendergast.
Essay— "Poesy and Song" MissM. Ward

fa—Poloi aise from Op.

153 Chopin
Piano Solo- b—Presto and Fi-

nale from Con- 7.777;^
L certoia G minor. Mendelssohn

Miss N. Mackey.
Vocal Duet—"The Crimson Glow of Sun-

set Fades" '. Root
Misses N. Gieriet, A. Byrne.

Piano Accompaniment — Misses* K. Prender-
gast, C. Schlick. G. Wentworth, N. Melvin.-

Recitation— .'-A Telephonic Conversa-
tion" M. Toher

Vocal Solo and Chorus —"We'll Gaily
Sing and Play" Pinsuti

Soloist Miss C. Judd. .
Piano Accompaniment— Miss M. McGinn.

Violin Miss N. Mackey.
Essay —"What Is There in a Name?** —

Miss A. Grace
Vocal Chorus— "The Spring" Moderati
Piano Accompaniment— N. Mackey,

\u25a0 Is. Long.
Recitation— '-The Legend of St. Chris-

topher" ..........: Miss M. Ward
Instrumental Duet "Bolero". ..Moszkowski
Misses E. Truwe, L. Dilley, C. Ely, K. Eagan,

M. Mahoney, R. Hughes. N. Melvin. M.
Mills. K. Rearaou, L. Larkham, SL Camp-
bell, N. Howe.

Essay "Passing Away" '. Miss Toher
Vocal Solo with Harp— "The Gate of

Heaven" ...... .-. Tours
'• Miss Mackey.

Piano Accompaniment— Miss Gieriet. Organ
Accompaniment— McGinn.

Recitation— "Little Christel" Miss Grace
Instrumental Trio . . Spindler-llerbert
Misses Doyle, Green, Lester. Byrne, Meade,

Nelson, Schneider. Ilerfron. Campbell,
Knoblauch, Bernard, Hyland, Fitzgerald,
Newell, Brennan, Hahnifan, Scanlan.
Grandelmeyer. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•:

Essay— "First the Bud, Then the
Rose" .-.-. MissMflßi'^y

Archbishop Ireland presented the
four successful students with the grad-
uating medals and distributed -Cha
prizes. The gold medal for excellence
in attendance, scholarship and 4,port
ment, presented by Rev. M. F. O'Bijietu
was awarded to Misses Agnes Grace*
Mary McGinn, Katie Egan, Emilia
Gruwe, Leota Wolcott and -^fpes
Cremer. By a vote of the pupils it-waa.
conferred upon Miss Grace. . ,

The gold thimble for plain sewing
was drawn by Miss - Mary Dillon.,, al-
though - merited by Agnes llyltindi
Carrie Ely, Mary Dillon, Etta Gjfeefi,*
Josephine Douglas, Anna WahlffiirV"
Katie Luby, Nellie Bingham, Lillie:
Eisenmenger, Nellie Howe and Katie
Nelson, r- \u25a0\u25a0-- ..*-;, i: f. - \u25a0'$%

Miss Mary McGinn v h - 57 1 fl \\u25a01 DREW TIIEWORK HOX $ i
fordarning and mending; from the fol-
lowing list, by whom it -was.'- merited 7
Katie Luby, Josie Douglas, Louise r

Dilley, Nellie bong** Anna Waldron?-
Nellie Gieriet. Mary Mills, Katie Nel-
son, Nellie Howe, Mary McGinn, Grace
Wentworth. Mattie Simpson, Lillie
Larkham, Kathleen Reunion. Mary
Dillon, Leota Wolcott, Etta Green. The
archbishop followed the presentations
with a brief address expressing pleasure
at the excellent entertainment. "Itre-
minded the audience." he . said, "of
their own youthful days, when they
waited for rewards and encomiums."
He was pleased to notice in the exer-
cises that St. Joseph's remained worthy
of its reputation and the confidence that
the parents of the Northwest placed in
it. The exercises indicated proficiency
in the work, and as each year passed it
showed the growth and prosperity of
the academy.

He then introduced the Most Rev. Dr.
Redwood, archbishop of Wellington,
New Zealand. The latter said he es-
teemed it a great privilege to be present,
on the invitation of their esteemed aud
now renowned archbishop, who had; .

MET HIM IN CHICAGO
and brought him thither. It was not
his first visit to St. Paul, he said, and it
gave him great pleasure to witness the
progress of the great City and the great
strides that the Northwest was making..
He expressed pleasure at "the very
beautiful entertainment," and pro-
ceeded to tell something about New
Zealand. He said that while it was
mid-winter now,' they knew no such
thing as "the last rose of summer." He
spoke of the topography of New. Zea-
land, the climate and soil, and the
progress that was being made in educa-
tional matters. At the conclusion of a
brief, but interesting address, the grad-
uates sang a farewell soug, which con-
cluded the exercises.

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE. -
Thirty-one deeds were recorded yester-

day, with a total consideration of §71, 4.(6,
as follows:" ' 7 7':'!7J
St. Paul Homestead Co. to L Hand, It .

* . 30, blk 56, West St.' Paul Syndicate •'

No. 4 .......§650
CAB Weide to O Peterson, It 19, blk 5, ". ."

Weide'sSubdNo. 5 1,500
St. Paul Homestead Co. to J O'Brien. It ± \

29, blk 56, West St. Paul Syndicate
No. 47; 603

J C Rockstrom to M N Wei le. It'23, blk; 1 a
2, J R Weide's Second add 600

J M Lynch to T F Martin. Its 3 to 12, . . . ,
blk 12, Bacon's add ... 4.500

H F Schwabe .to .J Berwanger, Its 19- .
27, sub L Dayton I,'GOO

G 11 Haas to *G J Sair, It 17, blk 4, • .<\u25a0,
Brightwood Park 1.*200

C H Webb to J C.F Griggs, It 40, How- 3
ard Park ; 550-

E C Grant to A Adam, part Its 4, 5, 6, .•.,;•
blk 1. Birmingham.. "... 90&:

E B Linden to L E Newport, It 17, blk ._..,.. ,
21, A E Ramsey I.SOO

E R Linden to TC Sullivan, It 18... ...1,300 .
G Parker to H S Reeves, part It 3, - t'

Leech's Out Lots ...2,SOa
J Gibson to II Browne, It 21, blk 2. -V J

Skidmore&Cassedy......i 700,
L Piquette to J Melancon. It 38, blk 3,*|JDK?

\u25a0 First, North St. Paul ,700
J R Weide to J Monson, It 6, blk 2, J i-BU

It Weide's Fourth add.... 860
E M Hallowel to G WUallowell, part It --1

B 8azi11e'5............... 9,Q00r
J Kerwin to E M Hallowed, part It 2, U^lJ

blk 12. Robert & Randall 7,500
CB Lawton to S H Stevens. It5, blk 13,

West St. Paul syndicate No 1....... . 1,850
Capital City to C Strof, It 1, blk 7, P -*-"-:•\u25a0:

Martin's First add .. . .' 725
Twelve unpublished 1,575

: BUILDING PERMITS. <
The followingpermits to build were issued

yesterday: \u25a0 . \u25a0 . . . ...
Mrs B M O'Donnell, 2-story frame — -

double dwelhug.Carroll, near Kent..Ss,ooo
Ole Olsen. lVi-storyframe dwellingand -8-shed, Prairie, near 8rainerd........... 1,500-
Geo Benz,2-story brick and stone dwell- - - -; -ing, Sherburne, near Jackson 32,000
H w Grube, ltfc-story frame dwelling.

Arcade, near Margaret. .- 2,4Q0
J and E Cronstedt, 3-story brick hotel, •'-Third, near Wac0uta ............ .. .. . . 8,000 .
Richmond Taylor, 2 story frame dwell-

Ing, St. Anthony, near Kent 3,000
John Sauerwein,l-story frame kitchen,' \u25a0 * •'\u25a0

Jackson, near Agate .-. .'. . ,. 800
George C Allen, 1-story frame dwelling- ;:. -

and barn, Edmund, near Da1e........ GO'i
Twelve minor permits ........... 7 1.50)

Total, 20 permits ............ .SS6.SOU
.;-\u25a0 [See ad. ofReal Estate Tide Ins. Co.] -.- :_.

Red Rock Camp Meeting. y '"-.
Commencing Wednesday, June 20, and

: until and including Wednesday, July 4,
; "The Burlington" .will run trains be-
tween St Paul and Bed Bock Park as
follows: Leave Union depot, 6:25, 7:30,
7:55, 9:20 and 10:30 a. m.; 2:00, 2:40,
5:10, 6:40 and 8:20 p. m. Arrive. Red
Bock, 6:45, 7:50, 8:15, 9:40 and 10:55 a.
•m.; 2:25, 3:05, 5:35, and 8:40 p.m.
Returning, leave Red Bock, 7:05,8:35
and 10:00 a. m.; 12:29, 2:39, 3:30,4:04.
5:54, 7:24 and 9:35 p. m. Arrive, . St.!Paul, 7:25, 8:55 and 10:25 a7m.; 12:50,

3:55, 4:30, 6:15, 7:50 and -. 10:00 p.
m. Single tickets, 10 cents; round trip,
20 cents. . 7 7

Trains leaving St. Paul 7:30 a. m.,
and Red Rock, 2:39 p. m.. will not run
on Sundays; all other trains run daily.
TicKet offices, corner Third and Robert
streets, and Union depot. 7 " ".'"

\u25a0»»»

.- Ask Any Agent
Of the Manitoba road for 4th of July
rates. - -- _ -- \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0:-

Fourth of July. 7: t2'_'__
! Spend the day at Lake Minnetonku.
Hourly trains via the "Manitoba" ' road,
connecting with steamers. -Only regu-
lar trains willstop between Wayzataand
Minnetonka Beach." 7 V ... "

y',; Lake Minnetonka Trains,
Via the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani-
toba railway, leave St. Paul 5, +9, *10 a.
m.; 2, t4, 5, 6, 9 p.m.

Arrive St. Paul, 8:20 9:20, 10:20 a.m.;
2:20, 5:20, +8:20, 11:30 p.m. 7

t Except Sunday. * Sunday only.
Leave and arrive at Minneapolis

twenty minutes later j and earlier re-
spectively. .... ;,

Short line trains between St.Paui and
Minneapolis every thirty minutes, leav-
ing union depot in each city on-the
even and half hour during the day. -

Four tracks, heavy mils, quick time.
See Short line folder for details.

Excursion Rates :

On the "Manitoba^ road" July 2, 3 and
4. Tickets good toreturn until the sth,
inclusive. - '; \u25a0._\u25a0_'\u25a0 _\u25a0.

:"' . 7- -y^' :o

• July Races.
Arrangements have been made with

the Manitoba Railroad company to run
frequent trains between the union de-
pots of Minneapolis and St. Paul. and
the state fair grounds for the accommo-
dation of people wishing to attend the
races July 3, 4, 5 and i*.^. . .

J^r~#ff&%*&_[\_7'>&p£fi^ 'frs^FS-^lw^MJj r&t}ih

Your Life
Is in danger while , your blood is impure.
Gross food, careless personal habits, and
various exposures render miners, loggers,
hunters, and most frontiersmen peculiarly
subject to eruptive and other blood diseases.
The best remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparilla, A
powerful alterative, this medicine cleanses
the blood through the natural channels, and
speedily effects a cure. 7.7. -7".;.-7 ; '.\u25a0
Ayer's Sarsaparig 3a,
Prepared by Dr. J.C.Aycr & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1; six. bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Fare only" 6 - cents per ride on the
hourly "Motor trains" on the "Burling-
ton" road. See time card in all daily
papers. . . j

Forty residences, costing from §2,500
to $5,000 each,' have been built in the-
residence district during the .past year.
This section comprises fifty blocks, all
J^-acre lots, streets so feet wide.now be-
ing graded; sidewalks laid, and trees
planted on all the lots. This district is
now conceded: to be the finest site for
residence purposes in the Northwest,
and will be very desirable, as no house
costing less than $1,200 is allowed to be
built' in this reserve district. These
lots are for sale at the extremely moder-
ate price of $300 to >'40<> per lot. and on
any terms desired to parties who will
build. .-

The Manufacturing District of ST.
PAUL PARK is located % ofa mile re-
mote from the residence section. The
following are now in operation:

Capacity, Workmen.
St. Paul Knitting Works 300
J. L. Spencer. & Co., Carriages, etc. 200
•St. Paul Park Carriage & Sleigh Co 200
Henry A. M tickle, Sleighs. 75
W. R. Church Cart Co., Cart5....... 50
*lliuiineliiian Mattress and Spring

Co 50-
St.Paul Silk Co 25
St. Paul Park Broom C0;7... 50
(ilobe Engine and Boiler Works. .. . 25
H. A. Peterson; Agr'l Implements. 15
John Dudley .Lumber C0... 7 25

T0ta1..... ...... .7. ...7. .......1,015
*No\vbuilding \u25a0 \u25a0.-, • r ; t

Residence lots in manufacturing sec-
tion, $200 to $809 each. Terms §25 cash
and §10 per mouth. Acre tracts also lor
sale. '7.7- . . 777 y

A liberal cash inducement and land
on sidetracks, for buildings, wid be
donated to any reputable manufactur-
ing concern or college to locate at St.
Paul Park. ST. PAUL FARE is lo-
cated on the Mississ-pni river, adjoin-
ing St. Paul city' limits, and .on the
River Divisions of., both the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, and . the "Bur-
lington" railways. • •

For price list, maps and other infor-
mation call en or address 7. '-.'.
ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CO.,

28 East Fourth Street. St. Paul, Minn.
M. 1). Mili.eu, President.

F. S. Bryant, Secretary.

Furs oii|orage
, Now is the time to repair
, and put your furs away for
the summer, and have them

i all ready for fall. Bring* them
r to '• 7: -y':' .:: "\"V-»-";'.

liliJiU Dlillsl
424 Jackson St., Cor. Seventh,

]HATTER, GENTS' FURNISHER
, AND SHIRTMAKER. *

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
\u25a0'\u25a0 3ggSafl-'--JAflj^ THIS NEW

m-^SSm elastic truss
«fT^&GG&F'fSiSWisF Has

THIS NEW

from
§| ELASTIC TRUSS
' Has a Pad different from

g«&lsS»3gs3gS^*^ all others, is cup sh pc,"S3 "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Litfa* \u0084_; withSelf-adjusting Ball in
V* E_7 center, adapts itself to all posi-

-' XKt AW tions of the body, while the kail; .^-^ inthe cap presses back the latest-
lacs just aa a person dees with the

flnser. With light pressure the Hernia isheld se-
\u25a0 i.i-.lydayand night, and a radical cure c rtain. It

' is easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circular
-rce. EUULEtiTON TKCSS CO- Chicago, Hi. .

/•^^^kRUPTURE.
I:&»\Z\ $-J . "vT^S*- Positively cured in siiH- K-Snml f. ' y •*>?\u25a0\u25a0 Da. HoKfK*i \u25a0 ,

•«Efc^iiiSs>^j!**""ffyKLKCTRO-MiSSKIIC
/pS«EVoS^S^^ Belt Truss, combined.
,-VVr^^^s~^ Guaranteed the only one
• SXrrSifif I*"the world generating a con '

\u25a0__? timio fyectric and Magnetic cur-rent. Scientific, Powerful, Durable, "•'Comfortable and Effective. Avoidfrauds. Ovei '•: .9,000 curetl. Send Stamp for pamphlet: also .- .
Electric Kelts for diseases. \u25a0 DR. HOUSE, In- '\u25a0
ventor, 191 Wabash Ay.,Chicago, ill.;-. . . - • >

stptf^ A _^fc _F"M .*» mWf p*wiJ»U ' __Ei' '_\u0084 L I— . . .'. _
r

$16 SUITS /hir. r^AI
$18 SUITS ™- :: V- I JM iI
$9fi QTTTTQ /"<

/,f li *•% 11 I I

YOUR CHOICE\u25a0—*———*\u25a0 -——____3_^—- vrtnira r sggfa-^ twiiTl xfej^gtf?* \u25a0if mi b___b*___3

Of nearly 2,000 Fine Tailor-Made Suits in all sorts of Stripes, Mixtures, Plaids, Checks,
Overplaids, Etc., Etc., in Eleg*ant Cheviots, Cassimeres, Worsteds and Imported

Goods (Sacks and Cutaways) for only

As fine and choice a selection of Clothing as has ever been displayed on the counters of aminstitution in the country. Not one of poor make, style, or finish in the whole lot. Haasof these suits could be sold for 25 per cent more money than we are asking* for them andwe would be still underselling* any other dealer in Minnesota. Suits for traveling Suit*for dress, Suits for business, Suits for any and all purposes, can be found amongst thi-display, and . & fc

Ifever there was a time when you could buy clothing at a sacrifice it is now. Many olthese suits cost more at wholesale than we are asking for them. Remember, this is not abeggarly lot of one or two styles, but is one of hundreds of suits in full and complete linesof sizes. Actually more suits at this one price alone than there is in the whole combinedstocks of many of the dealers in the city. And such bargains. 'Tis the greatest sale oiFine Clothing that has ever occurred in the Northwest, and it positively

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT !
One Dollar goes as far with us as Two ifyou are Quick Enough.

. • . \u25a0 7. :;7>

Truly the Leading Clothier of the Northwest, 7

Corner Seventh and Robert Streets, St. Paul.
ft EMIL JEWELER,
11FIST' 85 E. THIRD,

<Jvf Li IUI 9 ST. FAIL,

PIANOS!
DECKER, HAINES, BRIGGS & EVE-

oRETT.

ORGANS
NEW ENGLAND AND STERLING.

PRICES
Guaranteed the Lowest in the city.

TERMS:
Monthly or Quarterly Payments; or to

suit the convenience of purchaser.

EXCHANGED!
Second-hand Instruments taken as part

payment tor new ones.

MUSIC!
Of all kinds and every description.'

107 East Third Street,. ST. PAUL.

Washington Foundry Go.
Washington St., Corner Eagle, , 7.

- Manufacturers of

Building and Architectural Work.
Bridge, Railroad, and all descrip-

tions of Cast or Wrought Iron
Work.

General Jobbing a Specialty.

KELLIHER & HOWISON.
PROPRIETORS. . y

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Works on St. P., M.&M. 8.8.,
near Coino avenue. Office 102 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. - C. M. POWER, Secre- j
tary and Treasurer.

gMSoqpo}!
fSSOf/DO2JTFoi' ;

I HEYARETHEOESTMADE.i
131 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL .
210 NICOLLET JtVEHUE. MINNEAPQtLS. '

PI linn I (STEINWAY, \ GRANDS,
IlliliimI WEBEB, UPRIGHTS
inllUu. /BEHR BROS -> &\u25a0\u25a0 ii \u25a0 ww i Fabler. ) squares
These Well-Known Leaders in all the Modern and Fancy Styles, and

Fancy Woods. . ; 77;777
A few Special Bargains in Pianos that have heen used, hut offine

quality and nearly as good as new.
Large assortment of Parlor Organs in elegant styles. Pianos for

Kent or for Sale on Easy Terms. Old Instruments Taken in Exchange.
Prices always the Lowest.

148 & 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet At,. MINNEAPOL?.

92 and 94 E. Third St. "^SSh""
I-O-W PRICES. TERMS.

I

The Season Seems Late.

PIANOS\u25a0fa mazes mSm __&__\u25a0 _»a_a v w*zg___i?

Don't move fast enough to help them along. We offer for ten days

25 Fine New Uprights
At Retail on Installments of SB Per Month.

WHITNEY'S MUSIC STORE,
97 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.

~~
HIGH ART JEWELRY!

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE
A. BROWN,

111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

N. LEHNEN, 2is^£S I MONEY
: ist; Office-anil; Lab. No. 808 \u25a0\u25a0 Jackson j To Loan on Improved or Unimproved ProSStreet, St: Paul, Minn. _ Personal atten- ' cny at lowest RATES without delaY

i
tion given to allkinds of Assaying, Ana- willimii irmiTnnn w,vii M̂ ; WILLIAMH. VIGUERS & CO,
____^_^_____________________^

-I Northeast . Cor. Fourth and Cedar Streets.

lit. G. Walker, East Third Street, St. iiNTER'N^finNAI"lir. J. G. *.Valker, 104 East Third Street, St. i 8 SB 8 Ex. 8I IS fl I I 4? IttFlLUPaul, attends exclusive*** to the eye ana ear. j ' -—,-. - y -"77 '\u25a0'- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'__

ARTIFICIAL"EYES. ' HOTEL..
•\u25a0 -'- '\u25a0- -"• -"\u25a0'\u25a0

,
"\u25a0'--•

,\u25a0 " --'
-'\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 ! Center of \ business. : Electric Leilar_—— : ! and all modem improvements. Dining
i TA,,C who advertise in Sunday's Globk xoom unsurpassed. .$3 per day. . .. • 7....
///c/s e&ayitpayß>hebest •

: .<££;f._ DOUGHER. Prwrjitor, st. PauL


